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CONTINUED STRONG SPENDING AND ENGAGEMENT IN HEALTH & BEAUTY

Harris Williams surveyed ~1,000 Beauty Enthusiasts 1 to understand their current spending habits and 
outlook, what they prioritize, and how they discover and shop for brands and products

BY THE NUMBERS

Plan to increase or 
maintain spending on 

Beauty in the next year

for brand choice is 
functional benefits 
and for products is 

clean/safe

Would maintain or 
increase spending in an 

economic downturn

1. Higher Demand Will Persist – In the next year, 93% of beauty consumers expect to increase (49%) or maintain (44%) their spending (vs. 88% in the past year)

2. Stable Spending in a Downturn – Most consumers do not plan to reduce spending in a downturn, and if they do, destocking will be a key response

3. Expanded Focus on Health – Skin Health edged out Self-Care (#1 in the 2021 survey) as consumers’ top priority with Hair Health closely following in third place

4. Seeking Efficacy Without Sacrificing Clean – Consumers placing similar importance on functional benefits and science as on clean/safe and transparency

5. Evolving Product Discovery – TikTok’s influence with the 18-24 set is growing as they are hooked by engaging content and its robust algorithm

6. Amazon’s Growing Influence – Ranked as top channel for beauty consumers this year alongside of mass retail and beauty specialists

1 2 3 4 5 6

~66%
of respondents

93%
of respondents

#1
Selection 
Criteria

Hair Health

Top Priorities

Wellness, Self-care

Skin Health

Reported at least 
occasionally using Tik-
Tok to discover new 

products

~83%
of respondents 

aged 18-24 

Than women cite 
Amazon as a top 

channel for beauty 
and personal care

20%
More Men

1. Survey conducted by Toluna 



84%

16%

Female Male

32%

27%

36%

5%

$50,000 - $75,000 $75,000 - $100,000 $100,000 - $200,000 $200,000+

11%

24%

27%

20%

18%

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64

69%

11%

7%

11%
2%

White/Caucasian Black/African American Asian Hispanic/Latino Other

Harris Williams Surveyed ~1,000 Health & Beauty Enthusiasts1
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Harris Williams surveyed a diverse group of Health & Beauty consumers, all of whom are highly engaged 
in the category and hold distinct views on the brands and products they buy

AgeGender

Ethnicity Annual Household Income

Key Insight:

Survey participants were qualified based on their consumption, spending and engagement in beauty



2021
96%

2021
4%

2022
93%

2022
7%

Higher Demand in Health & Beauty Will Continue
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Key Insight:

While consumers are experiencing increased prices, they also noted higher usage, sustaining wellness routines, and a 
preference toward premium products/brands as additional factors that are pushing spending higher

93% of respondents expect to maintain or increase their  
spending in the next year, which is essentially unchanged 

from ~96% last year

1

While higher prices are the main reason for elevated spending in 2022, other top reasons - increased usage, 
sustaining wellness routines, and preference for premium - support long-term demand drivers

While spending on Health & Beauty has increased, ~56% of 
respondents did note inflation as a cause

Drivers of Increased Spending in 2022Stable Spending Outlook for Health & Beauty 
What are the main reasons you are spending more? Select all that apply How much do you expect to spend on Beauty and Personal Care products over 

the next year? 

56%

45%

44%

42%

29%

27%

26%

Prices for  products have increased

Higher usage

To sustain wellness routines

Prefer premium products and brands

More social occasions

Tired of not looking my best

Increase in income/discretionary spending

The Same or Higher (2022)

The Same or Higher (2021)

Lower



Stable Spending in a Potential Downturn
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Key Insight:

Dating back to The Great Depression, Health & Beauty spending has been resilient throughout down cycles, and our 
survey gives reason to believe that this trend will continue

66% of respondents will increase or maintain current 
spending in a downturn

Beyond cabinet de-stocking, beauty consumers would buy 
fewer non-core and new items and reduce spending on 

services in a downturn

2

Most consumers would not reduce spending in an economic downturn, and if they did, destocking would 
become more prevalent 

Consumers Would Cabinet De-Stock in a DownturnStable Spending Outlook for Beauty and Personal Care
You indicated you would (decrease/maintain) spending during a downturn. 

Which of the following statements apply to you? Select all that apply. 
How would you adjust your spending on these products if there was an 

economic downturn? 

44%

33%

31%

28%

25%

25%

21%

17%

Use all products I have before buying new ones

Buy fewer products outside of core rout ine

Reduce spending on serv ices

Try fewer new products

Buy less expensive products/brands for my least

frequent use

Buy less expensive products/brands for my most

frequent use

Try fewer new products

No change

21%

45%

34%

Increase

Keep the same

Decrease



Expanded Focus on Health: Skin & Hair Health, Wellness/Self-Care

Skin Health emerged as top priority alongside a continued emphasis on Wellness/Self-Care with Hair 
Health closely behind
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Health & Wellness Trends Continue Spending for Next Year

Skin Health has remained important to consumers, but the 
“skinification” of hair is rapidly increasing the focus on Hair 

Health  

Products related to wellness and skin care lead all categories 
in expected spending increases

Key Insight:

The pandemic reframed and further intertwined Health & Beauty, creating an expanded view of health across multiple 
areas in existing categories and emerging ones (e.g, Women’s Health)

You selected the following product categories; how much do you expect to 
spend on Beauty and Personal Care products in each category over the next 

year? 

Thinking about beauty and personal care trends, for you what is the most 
accurate statement

58%

49%

49%

39%

39%

32%

32%

20%

40%

48%

48%

56%

56%

58%

49%

57%

Priori tizing skin health

Wellness and Self-care

Priori tizing hair health

Proven, functional  ingredients

Simple, “clean” ingredients

Buying personalized products

Experiment with makeup looks

Using beauty apps

Do this more Do this the same Do this less

47%

47%

46%

44%

44%

41%

40%

37%

37%

33%

50%

44%

48%

46%

45%

46%

55%

51%

52%

49%

Sun care/products with SPF

Beauty and Wellness Supplements

Daily  Skin Care

Skin Care Treatments

Hair  Treatments

Personal Fragrance

Daily  Hair  Care

Cosmetics (eye/face/makeup)

Cosmetics (foundat ion/complexion)

Nail products

More than before Same as before Less than before



Seeking Efficacy Without Sacrificing Clean 
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Key Insight:

It is not enough to be just clean or just efficacious - consumers want real science and benefits in products that are safer 
for them

Brand name is not as important to consumers as long as the 
product has benefits, the ingredients work, and the label is 

transparent

Science-backed brands that are clean/safe and transparent 
are consumers’ top priorities

4

Consumers placing similar importance on functional benefits, efficacy and science as on clean/safe, ethical 
and transparency in their product and brand choices

Key Drivers of Product Selection Key Considerations When Selecting Brands
When selecting a brand, how important are the following considerations?Currently, when shopping for Beauty & Personal Care products, how important 

are each of the following considerations? 

89%

82%

77%

72%

72%

68%

64%

50%

9%

14%

18%

22%

20%

25%

24%

31%

Functional benefits

Efficacy

Transparency of ingredients

Price

Clean and ethical

ingredients

Familiari ty with product

Specific ingredients

Brand name

Extremely/Very Important Somewhat important Slightly/ Not important

72%

72%

57%

46%

41%

38%

33%

19%

17%

24%

21%

23%

22%

17%

9%

12%

18%

34%

36%

40%

50%

Clean/safe and ethical

formulations

Seriousness of the science in

the products

Sustainable and

environmentally friendly

Stance on social issues

Authentic founder story

Minority-owned or -founded

Spokespeople/celebrity

endorsers/influencers

Extremely/Very Important Somewhat important Slightly/Not Important



Evolving Product Discovery: TikTok's Growing Influence
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Key Insight:

As social media continues to evolve, brands need to be flexible in their marketing strategy to target different consumer 
groups

Respondents often use personal research and browsing to 
find new product followed by recommendations from 

people they know and trust 

TikTok’s influence grew from 37% last year to 53% with 
consumers aged 18 to 24 who use the app every time or 

almost every time they discover new products
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Personal research, browsing and trusted recommendations are top ways that consumers discover new 
products and brands, while TikTok continues to capture younger consumers

Sources of New Product Discovery TikTok’s Role in Discovery with 18-24
How do you typically discover and learn about new Health & Beauty products 

and brands? 
How do you typically discover and learn about new Beauty and Personal Care 

products and brands? 

62%

60%

46%

39%

38%

34%

34%

35%

32%

29%

31%

35%

41%

35%

41%

27%

28%

35%

41%

22%

Personal research

Browsing in-store/Online

Friend/Family Recommendation

Beauty Professional Recommendat ion

Online advertising

Instagram

YouTube

Social media Influencer

Traditional advertising (print, TV)

TikTok

Every time/Almost every time Occasionally Almost never /Never

33%
18%

30%

30%

37%
53%

2021 Survey 2022 Survey

Every time/Almost every time Occasionally Almost never /Never



36%

31%

35%

25%

21%

20%

36%

37%

20%

19%

20%

13%

In-store/Onl ine Mass Retailer

Amazon

Beauty Retailers

Beauty Retailer Online

Brand’s Website

Drugstores

Female Male

Amazon Is Winning
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Key Insight:

While Mass and Beauty Specialists remain top channels for consumers, Amazon clearly has a growing influence on 
beauty consumers, particularly men

Amazon is leveraging its enhanced beauty marketplaces and 
ecosystem - Prime membership, Fire TV and Alexa - to 

attract beauty brands and consumers

Men are more likely to prefer Amazon, while Women 
more often shop at Beauty Specialists
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Amazon's expansion of Health & Beauty offerings has made the eCommerce giant an important part of the 
beauty landscape alongside Mass Retail and Beauty Specialists

Most Popular Channels Going Forward Channel Popularity by Gender
Which channel you are you most interested in purchasing Health & Beauty 

products from in the future? Rank your Top 5.
Which channel you are you most interested in purchasing Health & Beauty 

products from in the future? Rank your Top 5.

36%

32%

32%

24%

21%

19%

9%

8%

8%

5%

4%

2%

In-store/O nl ine Mass Retailer

Amazon

Beauty Retailers

Beauty Retailer Online

Brand’s Website

Drugstores

Social Media

Dermatologist

Salon

Medspa or Spa

TV Shopping

Other

% of respondents top two channels % of respondents top two channels



Other Findings
Health & Beauty Consumer Survey



61%

59%

56%

54%

42%

36%

26%

21%

14%

9%

   Daily SPF/sun protect ion

Active ingredients with specific

benefits

Multi-step skincare routine

Clean products free of harmful

ingredients

Facial skincare treatments

Controlling acne and blemishes

Body care treatments

Taking beauty supplements

Botox and dermal fi llers

Tracking my progress via a beauty

app

Utilizing skincare products with SPF and active ingredients are the top areas that consumers prioritize for their Skin Health

Diving Deeper Into Skin Health
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Key Insight:

In contrast to recent press about the “skinminimalism” trend, the third ranked Skin Health priority is following a 
multi-step routine

Skin Health Priorities
What do you prioritize for your skin health? Please select all that apply. 

Today’s more educated beauty consumers understand the 
importance of protecting against environmental factors and 

the benefits/science behind key ingredients

Our study confirmed that SPF and sun protection are 
priorities for all age groups

66%

57%

62%63%

56%

55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24

SPF & Sun Protection by Age Group
What do you prioritize for your skin health? Please select all that apply. 



Consumers are the most loyal to the brands and products that they use daily 

Loyalty Highest in Supplements, Skincare and Hair Care
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Key Insight:

Brand loyalty varies across categories, with consumers less likely to try new products in the categories they are using 
most often

Most brand loyal categories align with more everyday 
product usage

Higher income groups show stronger brand loyalty in Daily 
Skin Care and Sun Care products

Strong Loyalty with Higher HHI
Of the categories you selected, how often are you purchasing new brands? 

Incumbent Brands Are Prevailing
Of the categories you selected, how often are you purchasing new brands? 

66%

63%

63%

60%

60%

57%

53%

51%

51%

43%

29%

28%

31%

32%

31%

34%

31%

35%

36%

35%

Daily  Skin Care

Beauty and Wellness Supplements

Cosmetics (foundat ion/complexion)

Daily  Hair  Care

Sun care/products with SPF

Cosmetics (eye/face/makeup)

Personal Fragrance

Skin Care Treatments

Hair  Treatments

Nail products

Same Brands Between Same/New New B rands

69%

66%

67%

64%

63%

59%

61%

59%

49%

79%

64%

54%

69%

72%

50%

57%

60%

48%

Daily  Skin Care

Beauty and Wellness Supplements

Cosmetics (foundat ion/complexion)

Daily  Hair  Care

Sun care/products with SPF

Cosmetics (eye/face/makeup)

Personal Fragrance

Skin Care Treatments

Nail products

$100K-$200K >$200k

% of respondents that use Same Brands



Increasing adoption of services like eyelash styling and hair extensions fueling these service categories
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Key Insight:

Specialization will continue to become more prevalent as consumers seek offerings they feel are customized for them 

Given the prevalence of affordable nail salons and necessity 
to maintain hair color, it is not surprising these services top 

the list

The top services where consumers plan to increasingly seek 
out a professional are generally in areas harder to do 

themselves

Professional Services Remain Popular with Consumers

62%

58%

42%

41%

29%

25%

20%

16%

Manicure/Pedicure

Hair  color

Facial treatments

Eyebrow waxing/sty ling

Hair  treatment

Eyelash styling

Blowout

Hair  extensions

Services Recently Received Expected Frequency for Next Year
How often do you expect to use each of these services over the next year?Which of the following services do you currently or have you regularly 

receive(d) from a professional? Select all that apply.

77% 

74% 

73% 

72% 

72% 

69% 

68% 

60% 

14% 

18% 

20% 

17% 

18% 

24% 

21% 

24% 

Eyelash styling

Hair  treatment

Hair  extensions

Eyebrow waxing/sty ling

Hair  color

Manicure/Pedicure

Facial treatments

Blowout
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Our M&A Professionals

For more information on our expertise in the Health & Beauty sector, contact us:

Ed Arkus
Managing Director

Co-Head of Consumer

earkus@harriswilliams.com

+44  20 7518 8905

Konstantin Molinari
Vice President

Consumer Group

kmolinari@harriswilliams.com

+49 69 3650638 25

Andreas Poth
Director

Consumer Group

apoth@harriswilliams.com

+49 69 3650638 20

Kelly McPhilliamy
Managing Director

Health & Beauty Lead

kmcphilliamy@harriswilliams.com

+1 804-915-0114

William McBride
Director 

Consumer Group

wmcbride@harriswilliams.com

+1 804-915-0115

European Coverage 

Daniel Wang
Managing Director

Head of Asia Pacific

dwang@harriswilliams.com

+1 415-217-3416

US Coverage APAC Coverage

mailto:earkus@harriswilliams.com
mailto:kmolinari@harriswilliams.com
mailto:apoth@harriswilliams.com
mailto:kmcphilliamy@harriswilliams.com
mailto:wmcbride@harriswilliams.com
mailto:dwang@harriswilliams.com
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Disclosures

Investment banking services are provided by Harris Williams LLC (Harris Williams). Harris Williams is a registered broker-dealer and member
of FINRA and SIPC. Harris Williams & Co. Ltd is a private limited company incorporated under English law with its registered office at 8th
Floor, 20 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4AB, UK, registered with the Registrar of Companies for England and Wales (registration number
07078852). Harris Williams & Co. Ltd is authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Harris Williams & Co. Corporate
Finance Advisors GmbH is registered in the commercial register of the local court of Frankfurt am Main, Germany, under HRB 107540. The
registered address is Bockenheimer Landstrasse 33-35, 60325 Frankfurt am Main, Germany (email address:
hwgermany@harriswilliams.com). Geschäftsführer/Directors: Jeffery H. Perkins, Paul Poggi. (VAT No. DE321666994). Harris Williams is a
trade name under which Harris Williams LLC, Harris Williams & Co. Ltd and Harris Williams & Co. Corporate Finance Advisors GmbH conduct
business.

The information and views contained in this presentation have been prepared in part by Harris Williams. This presentation does not purport
to be comprehensive or to contain all the information that a recipient may need in order to evaluate any investment or potential
transaction. This presentation is not a research report, as such term is defined by applicable law and regulations and is provided for
informational purposes only. Any and all information, including estimates, projections and other forward-looking statements, presented in
this document may involve various assumptions and significant elements of subjective judgment and analysis which may or may not be
correct. Harris Williams has not independently verified, and neither Harris Williams nor any other person will independently verify, any of
the information, estimates, projections or forward-looking statements contained herein or the assumptions on which they are based. The
information contained in this document is made as of the date hereof unless stated otherwise. Harris Williams does not expect to update or
otherwise revise this document nor provide any additional information, nor correct any inaccuracies herein which may become apparent.

The information contained herein is believed by Harris Williams to be reliable, but Harris Williams makes no representation or warranty as
to the accuracy or completeness of such information, and information contained herein that is based on material prepared by others may
involve significant elements of subjective judgment and analysis which may or may not be correct. Opinions, estimates and projections
contained herein constitute Harris Williams’ judgment and are subject to change without notice.

This presentation is not to be construed as an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any financial instruments or to
participate in any particular transaction, nor shall this presentation form the basis of any contract. It does not constitute and should not be
construed as an endorsement or recommendation of any entities’ products or services.

No part of this material may be copied or duplicated in any form or by any means, or redistributed, without Harris Williams’ prior written
consent.




